Excellence by Design
MARATHON COACH LUXURY BUS CONVERSIONS

Marathon Coach, the world’s largest bus converter,

are built on rugged Prevost chassis. Marathon

has proudly served the most discriminating

Coach, with three locations across the United

motorcoach enthusiasts for over 30 years. These

States, leads the industry in style, advanced

custom bus conversions for business and pleasure

technologies and innovations.

Having built more than 1,200 custom motorcoaches
for customers across the globe, we’ve created almost
every imaginable option and heard all sorts of creative
requests. From the revolutionary bunks-to-wardrobe
feature and on-board golf cart storage to gold-plated
sinks and jetted hot tubs, if you can imagine it, chances
are we can make it a reality.

“At Marathon, the purchase
of a coach is only the
beginning of our relationship
with you. Because providing
the best service possible to
our customers is one of our
core values, we welcome you
into our family, and then
strive to ensure that our
“new” family member is
well taken care of. On behalf
of everyone, I wish to thank
you all for your continued
support and for being part of
the Marathon family. Happy
travels, and please let me
know if I, or my team, can
ever do anything for you.”

Steve Schoellhorn
President and Owner

Marathon is proud to have retained many long term, dedicated employees having over
1,600 years of combined experience. Because of this experience, Marathon’s advanced
technologies and patented systems, such as TechLink, an electrical smart house networking
system, and Freedom Plus, an automated sewer hose system, maintain the company’s
position at the forefront of the recreational vehicle and corporate coach industry.
Marathon’s three locations across the United States provide our clients with the best possible
service, new coach customization experience and pre-owned coach selection and sales.

Based in Quebec, Canada, Prevost builds the bus
shells on which Marathon constructs their motorcoach
conversions. Prevost is a manufacturer of premium
touring busses and conversion coaches for highend motorhomes and corporate or specialty needs.
Unlike typical Class A motorhomes, when you own a
Marathon Coach built on a Prevost bus chassis, you
have a motorcoach that’s a benchmark for structural
integrity, durability, reliability, safety and comfort that
was developed to travel well over a million miles.
Marathon Coach is proud to have built the most
Prevost bus conversions of any company. Why do
we choose Prevost? It’s simple; they build by far the
best conversion bus chassis. This partnership of both
companies has provided an unparalleled luxury coach
for over 30 years.
Prevost’s electronic stability program improves stability
from routine driving to extreme weather conditions.
By monitoring wheel speed, steering angle, lateral
acceleration and yaw, it helps the driver avoid any
control loss while driving. Plus the Aware Adaptive
Cruise Control can automatically adjust the cruise
speed of the motorcoach to ensure the driver
continues at a safe following distance while in traffic. It
also provides safety alerts at a moment’s notice. Their
stainless steel frame optimized passenger safety and
coach integrity. When you own a Marathon Prevost,
you get more than mere safety, you get all that a
luxurious motorcoach should be.

MOTORCOACH LIFESTYLE
Imagine enjoying the comfort of your own

that fits in the palm of your hand to building

luxury motorcoach on the road, at your

each sofa from the frame up, Marathon’s

favorite resort and wherever life takes you.

motorcoaches are the pinnacle of luxury

From choosing a top-of-the-line control system

RVing.

CORPORATE/BUSINESS STYLED COACH
Whatever your unique business motorcoach

transportation or mobile office. We have

needs, we have a solution. We can provide that

unparalleled skill and expertise in building a

distinct advantage you’re seeking, whether

custom coach just for your business.

it’s a coach for entertaining clients, executive

CUSTOM ALTERNATIVE
When you order a custom designed coach, it

and resources to implement your unique

gives us an opportunity to really show off. Our

vision. And with thousands of different colors,

professional interior design and exterior paint

materials and styles to choose from, the creative

departments have the experience, knowledge

possibilities are endless.

Fireplaces

Hardwood Flooring

Bay BBQs

Custom Tables

Drop-In Sink

Custom Desks

Bay Storage

Built-In Cribs

Customized Entry

Tile Inserts

Custom Furniture

Cockpit Privacy Doors

Bunk Beds

Customized A/V

Lighted Sinks

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES
When a client has an idea for a custom coach

are only limited by your imagination. If you

feature, Marathon listens. From bay BBQs to

can envision it, Marathon’s talented engineers,

one-of-a-kind, lighted, blown glass sinks to

skilled craftsmen and accomplished design team

custom furniture and fireplaces, the possibilities

can make it a reality.

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
When you visit any of our three nationwide service

experts are experienced with all ages and vintages

centers, you can rest assured you’re in the hands

of motorcoaches. In addition to servicing Marathon

of the most knowledgeable and experienced bus

coaches, our facilities provide service on any Prevost

conversion technicians in the industry. These service

brand coach as well as other high-end, Class A RVs.

Marathon Coach
World Headquarters
91333 Coburg Industrial Way
Coburg, OR 97408
800-234-9991

Marathon Coach Texas

Marathon Coach Florida

1175 Post and Paddock Lane
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
800-448-8881

11623 Corporate Lake Blvd.
San Antonio, FL 33576
800-437-8295

the Marathon family. To

matter which of our nationwide

learn more about service,

sales or service centers you

upgrades, remodels or the latest

find yourself, you have direct

technological advancements

access to industry experts. Plus,

in motorcoaching, please

when you come to Marathon,

contact any of Marathon’s three

you become a member of

nationwide locations.

• Dash/Over-the-Road Air Service

• Entryway updates

• Satellite Service

• Navigation systems

• Webasto Heat Service and

• Fax machines

• Engine/Transmission/Generator
• New furnishings

panel TV systems
• Fully integrated in-motion
satellite

• Computer workstations or desks

• High definition DVD players

• New hardwood or granite

• Outside entertainment systems

flooring

• LED marker lights, fog lights

• New upholstery or carpet

• Updated tow package

• Vinyl floor cover

• Trans-synd synthetic

• Custom mats and runners

transmission fluid

• Custom mattress

• Fuel Pro filter system

• Custom bedspread and shams

• Generator air bag inflators

• Remote controlled bedroom

• Train whistle

ceiling fan
• Custom furniture covers in

• Window treatments
• Polished windshield wiper arms

fabric, vinyl, sheepskin

• Custom coach repainting

and more

• Exterior sun screens

• Custom seat covers

• Interior and exterior detailing

HARDWOOD FLOORING

• Roof Air/Cruise Aire Service

• New 4K high-definition flat

AIR CONDITIONING

Repair

HID XENON HEADLIGHTS

We’re ready to serve you. No

LED LIGHTING

SERVICES AND UPGRADES

MARATHON COACH CLUB INTERNATIONAL
Marathon Coach Club

fun-filled rallies at unforgettable locations. As a

International is an

Club member, you’ll meet fellow owners, develop

exclusive club of Marathon

lasting relationships and have the adventures of

motorcoach owners (of

lifetime. Whether you live for unforgettable culinary

both new and certified

experiences or thrill over exclusive tours, there’s

pre-owned) who gather throughout the year for

something for everyone at our exhilarating rallies.

GET THE LATEST MARATHON NEWS
From Marathon’s latest pictures to production

conversation by liking our Facebook page

floor news to upcoming rally information, you’ll be

or following our Twitter account. Find us at

the first to know about the most recent goings on

www.facebook.com/#!/marathoncoach and

and everything Marathon when you connect with

www.twitter.com/MarathonCoachHQ. Be inspired

us via social media or visit our online magazine.

by our Pinterest boards at www.pinterest.com/

Filled with dynamic color photographs, layouts and

marathoncoach1 or see us on YouTube at

articles, you can find the online version of “The

www.youtube.com/marathoncoach1.

Maratime” at www.themaratime.com. Join the

Marathon Coach Texas
800-448-8881

Marathon Coach
World Headquarters
800-234-9991

www.marathoncoach.com

Marathon Coach Florida
800-437-8295

